characteristics of nonlinear ,time-varying and not easily being in-situ measured, this paper proposes a CMP process fuzzy predictive run-to-run(R2R) controller named FPR2R. CMP T-S fuzzy predictive model is off-line and on-line identified by algorithms of fuzzy clustering and recursive least squares with forgetting factor, thus problem of constructing accurate mathematical model of complicated CMP is solved and error of modeling is reduced. Recipe is calculated by multivariable generalized predictive control (GPC) method, therefore it improves control precision. Simulation results illustrate that proposed CMP FPR2R controller is better than EWMA control scheme about performance, variation in various runs of products is reduced substantially, process drifts and shifts is suppressed significantly. Compared to EWMA, root mean squared error for material removal rate(MRR) is decreased.
INTRODUCTION
Semiconductor manufacturing consists of complex physical and chemical processes. For any semiconductor manufacturing process, due to the influence from manufacturing equipment aging or environmental factors, with the increase of runs(batchs), product quality inevitably drifts or shifts. when above situation occurs the need to configure different recipe(process parameters) in different run. Since PID control with fixed parameters can not meet the needs, Run-to-Run (Run-by-Run, R2R, RtR or RbR) control has become the primary semiconductor manufacturing means of process control [1] [2] . Run can be a single wafer, lot or batch wafers and other configuration form going through the same process condition of semiconductor products.R2R controller is event-driven and control behavior is triggered by the state of previous runs and off-line measured data. When the predicted data of model differs significantly from measured data, the control action of next run is triggered, process model is updated and the process recipe is adjusted. By updating the process recipe in different run, R2R controller can not only minimize process drift and other forms of variation in various runs but also can improve product yield.
With the development of semiconductor manufacturing technology, market is driving IC design to the direction of smaller feature size, bigger diameter by means of decreasing line width and increasing integration. To achieve above objection, it could only be done through multi-layer interconnect technology. The successful production of layerby-layer interconnect depends greatly on its flatness.Unevenness will increase difficulty in developing next layer of metal wires and might even lead to product defects.Until now, CMP (Chemical Mechanical Polishing or Chemical Mechanical Planarization) has been the only technology to solve above problem. Schematic of a typical rotational CMP system is shown in Fig. 1 [3] [4] .The rotating wafer fastened by rotating wafer carrier rests on a pad covered with a layer slurry , the pad is tightly faced down a rotating polishing table,polishing slurry is put into the pad and polishing wafer action is conducted.Through chemical corrosion and mechanical polishing, the purpose of global and complete flatness of the wafer surface is achieved .
As the importance of the CMP process, different CMP process R2R controllers are proposed. CMP process R2R controllers can be classified into EWMA, MPC, and intelligent controller by adopting different model, optimization algorithm and control law. EWMA (exponentially weighted moving average) controller [5] [6] will have a large deviation when there is bigger shift in the process. Especially, when delay is larger, the problem will become more severe [7] . To the EWMA deficiency, PCC (Predictor Corrector Control) controller) and OAQC (Optimizing Adaptive Quality Control) controller is proposed [8] [9] . Compared with EWMA, PCC and OAQC have better tracking performance and the optimal control effect [10] . For nonlinear characteristic of CMP process, intelligence and statistics based the controllers have been presented. The neural network controller [4, [11] [12] [13] [14] , a grey predictive model and recursive least square based controller [15] , a d-EWMA controller based on recursive Least squares and real coded genetic algorithm[ [16] , and a CMP process predivtive model based on Bayesian analysis and statistical regression modeling [17] are proposed.
For CMP process characteristics of nonlinear, timevarying and not easily being in-situ measured, with full use of high precision feature of T-S fuzzy model combined with better control performance of GPC method, fuzzy predictive R2R controller named FPR2R of CMP process is proposed by this paper.The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. Section II gives CMP T-S fuzzy predictive model structure and model identification method. Section III gives control flow of FPR2R controller. Section IV gives simulation results. Concluding remarks appear in Section V. 
II. T-S FUZZY PREDICTIVE MODEL OF CMP PROCESS

A. CMP process model
Material removal rate (MRR) defined removal amount of a single wafer in a single run is an important goal of CMP. According to Preston equation, in order to response to MRR drift, shift, pad aging and other factors for real-time CMP environment, without considering the impact of polishing time, nonlinear CMP process model is formed as follows [13] [14] [15] :
Where K P : process factor p: down force v: relative speed between the pad and the wafer K E : scaling factor of the white noise İ: white noise K D : degrating rate k: run number of the CMP process
B. CMP process T-S fuzzy predictive model
For MISO system, general T-S model is expressed as follows [18] [19] :
Where i=1, 2, …, n, n is the total number of rules, A ij (j=1,2,…,m) is fuzzy subset, x 1 x 2 ,…x m is input variable of rule, y i is output of ith rule, and p ij is conclusion parameter. Then,for general input vector (x 10 ,x 20 ,…,x m0 ) the system's total output y can be obtained from y i of the all rules. Let ȝ i denotes membership of ith rule and ij A P denotes membership function of x j about A ij , then ȝ i and y can be described by 
Above CMP fuzzy predictive model identification needs to address three main questions: 1)determining the membership function and rule number;2) membership function parameters identification;3)conclusion parameters identification.
Let membership function is described by Gaussian function
Where x j is input variable, the center v ij and the variance ı ij is parameters identified. Let fuzzy operator is Ȇ and Ȇ is taken as the minimum operation, then ȝ i and predictive output MRR m (k) of kth run is described by 
In order to avoid local optimum problem, G-K fuzzy clustering algorithm is used to identify the premise parameters v i and ı ij . For detailed steps of G-K fuzzy clustering algorithm, please refer to literature [20] .Z = {z 1 , z 2 , ..., z N } is a sample set, ȝ ik is the membership that kth data is related to ith cluster center and Ȝ is fuzzy weighting index. 
Recursive least squares algorithm with forgetting factor Ȝ is adopted to be online learning for conclusion parameters of predictive model. 
III. CMP FPR2R CONTROLLER DESIGN
A. CMP process generalized predictive control
Since minimum variance adaptive control based generalized predictive control(GPC) [21] [22] making use of discrete transfer function model is a model predictive control scheme with properties of multi-step prediction, rolling optimization and feedback correction, it can overcome nonlinear, time-varying, large time delay and constraints of the process and has better control effect and robustness. For CMP process has nonlinear, time-varying and batch-to-batch characteristics consistenting with multi-step prediction and rolling optimization, it is very suitable to adopt GPC control strategy.
FPR2R controller uses above fuzzy predictive model as predictive model of GPC method and adopts rolling optimization based on below quadratic objective function of kth batch to obtain optimal control law. Where T is target value of MRR,Į is smoothing factor, 0<Į<1. optimal control law of multi-variable generalized predictive can be obtained [23] and detailed derivation steps is omitted.
B. CMP process FPR2R control scheme
T-S fuzzy predictive model to approximate CMP process enhances the accuracy of prediction and rolling optimization method of GPC improves the control performance.The flow of FPR2R controller is shown as follows
Step 1 Let N=500 and n=16.Sample data, G-K fuzzy clustering method and off-line least squares method are used to identify the initial fuzzy predictive model of CMP.
Step 2 Let k=1, Ȝ=0.96, N s =4, N u =1, and input T value of MRR target.
Step 3 If k1, then previous samples of Kth run is obtained and equation 14-16 is used to identify conclusion parameters of model 5;Else controller switch to Step 4.
Step 4 By rolling optimization of equation 17, GPC control law u (k) that is the current run input of CMP process is obtained.
Step 5 Let k=k+1 and switch to Step 3. 
IV. SIMULATION
A. Simulation results for CMP fuzzzy predictive model
B. Simulation results for CMP FPR2R controller
In order to verify the control effect of FPR2R controller and compare with related works, simulation is done to make an analysis between FPR2R and EWMA.Comparison results and the trajectory of control variables of 70 runs is shown in Fig.3 and Fig.4 . It can be derived from results that performance of FPR2R controller is better than EWMA.
The quantitative analysis about two controllers is done and root mean squared error(RMSE) is used as the evaluation standard. 
Comparison results of RMSE is shown in table 1 and  table 2 under conditions of 1000 total runs and different total runs. 
